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message to congress, 

resident Roosevelt said about the

SL**“ “®“ch i” ‘heuaye before the great depression, 
£ ere cared for by local efforts- 

y states, by counties, by cities, 
i c urches, and by private wel- 
re agencies. It is my thought 

tftat ip the future they must be 
ared for as they were before.”— 

And there goes the $200 old 
per sion up the flue.

And Professor Tugwell explains: 
in America the New Deal hardly 

exists in schools at all.
And the

IIÜ Mm(Continued from last week) this activity he used money col- gence Federation was originally 
lected from Jews to distribute the u. ed to spy on radical ai.u labor 
Protocols of Zion” as well as groups. The information collected

by Jung was sold to employers for 
Today Jung is in constant touch a good sum whenever there 

with directors of

:p V-•V .
As to Semitism or anti-Semit

ism, I do not believe that agita
tion one way or the other is eith
er necessary or beneficial in the 
United States. Millions of people 
have come to this country for ref- j 
u8e against persecution. Every j 
real American should try to up
hold the principles which 
tee such protection.

OUR PROGRAM

1. No evictions, no foreclosures.
3. Passage of the Workers Unemployment Bill (H. R. 7698)
2. Cancellation of all secured farm debts.
4. Immediate cash relief for unemployed workers and desti

tute farmers.

.. - ' W}
other anti-Semitic propaganda.U

>•■ 'r?was a
anti-Semitic strike or a threat of a strike, 

propaganda in Germany, and re- When that didn’t work Jung used 
ctives his instructions from Hit- to put on “Americanization 
ieris stronghold in. Munich. The paigns and collect money that way. 
man to whom this hundred and Only since Hitler got into power 

I twenty per cent American “patri- has Jung picked on Jews, 
ot” reports is Frank Schuller, in The federation, itself was run 
care of Frederick Deckel, Wask- with the utmost secrecy. Names! 
irnerstrasst, 7-13, Munich, Ger- are never used by spies. An ag-

tnt’s report is signed only by a 
j number. Even at their secret ;

Jung has been a professional meetings the spies are known to 
patriot for

aggPi

cam-s *1 '■'>■ Vage
iSubscription Rates: Per year. $2; six months, $1; three months 

60 cents. Foreign per year, $2.50; six months, $1.26; three 
months, 60 cents.
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■ma V:*&;x“Brooks’ application . . . 
shows that he is masquerad
ing under his mother’s maid
en name. His father is Col. 
Edwin Emerson, Hitler a- 
gent.
I do not

ËSSfTï ill2■99
■

government took in 62c 
every dollar it paid out last 

year. And the 
now

Advertising Rates furnished upon application. many.for ♦ * *

government’s debt 
amounts to $225 for every 

man, woman and child in the 
country, or 28.5 billion dollars.

Ard when the president read his 
message, the galleries were packed 
y excited spectators, including
rs. Franklin D. Roosevelt and 

"irs. Anna Roosevelt Dali, 
brought their knitting 
safe to 
home.

And the Great Britain prince 
got the princess besides a $50,000 
a year raise.

And a young farmer and a girl 
walked through the field and saw 
a cow and a calf rubbing noses. 
Say,” said the farmer, “that

T3ïeS me want t0 d0 the same. 
Afd the girl said, “Well, go ahead, 
it s your cow.

And in

•>
ALFRED F. MILLER, Editor 

HANS RASMUSSEN, Business Manager

years. By crying cne another only by numbers and 
and “patriotism,

mtimasquerade” under 
any name. I adopted my mother’s 
maiden name upon reaching 
Jority, ard all my friends and 
ociates have known this 
since.

Americanism ■ not by names, particularly the “in- 
inveighing against Communists, ner Circle,” a group of eight men 
Socialists or anyone else who fav- Who advise Jung on the policies to 
ored changing the present econ- be followed in fighting “the Jew- 
omic system, he managed to get ish menace.” The name and ad- 
support from worried capitalists, dress of each number is kept in 
Ho organized a Widespread espi- closely guarded files, 
onage system in the radical move- Jung and his private secretary, 
ments, collected vast files of “ma- only No. 22 has the keys to the 
terial”—all of it available in the office where the spy reports 
Daily Worker and other Commun- kept. “No. 22’s” name, if anyone 
ist publications—and armed with wishes to write to him direct, is
this material he sends out agents Joe Cerny. The spy reports,
to call on gullible business men mailed from the director of anti- Fifty Years affO Henrv Geortrp nninforl and paint harrowing picric of Semitism in Munich and the secret between thelaHinS li^ ™*the COn]r**
the Muscovites now on the high Hitler agents in this country, are nro^ of fhTSff ^.W°^rS ««d the
seas on the way to capture the collected from Box 144, Chicago ^ Of the nation S construction. This Chicago
American government. The sales- postoffice, by Miss Rose Peterson, °"S the skysciapers of the Loop district forming „
men are good—they collect and in of 3616 South Street, Chicago, ÉTTOWm lor this squatters village, where Unemployed

Grenora they have five U°n *wbatev,!r With thc Eap"bb- of™hf pickings" C0mmisSi0n ^ Miss Peterson’s Y ^ Wi”try WiDdS'

men on relief watching a straw ‘commSreT’Wh<>' J“"S b«“d that William a secret. , , . —.

ft* Wx to Put some 1 hers. For mv Personal aotivitiT« Dudley Pelley of Silver Shirts fame1 An identification tag is mailed !tioa» bow 40 comt>at the “Jewish cognize any other law mad,, hr
ATi"aahl”rf ,°Ur flag polc’l I ani answerabldTre was making bis money out of anti- to each agent with his instead «d Communist menace” secretly lny cther peopfe, *»

Gomel hC l0°ked a11 over I must depend on mv oln honol Semitism and that others like Ed* tions- These “confidential instruc-; a"d conclude with several private “Pogroms in the past have been
anTcouWnt finH t^"0"8 do nothing i„îmic“l tôThe7"n- TJd H- «unter of the Industrial tions,” filling four typewritten [ ‘fP«™ where officials blamfd by the Jcw^s upon

t find it. j terests. I endeavor to conduct re- ! D<'fense Association in Boston was pages, go into great detail. I ! of federation can be reached ristocrats. As a maftor «r

And someone in Outlook breaks | search for that orp-anivatio« f« ta,kir^ 'with the German Consul shall quote some of them in part. ! at a11 hoUrs of the niPht in the ; I have evidence that
into Coffee an’ with this; And the the extent of my abilitv ard with ' General about eettin? money from They read: ! ev^t of an emergency.
Herald gave us more figures than every honesty of purpose Germany for anti-Semitic propa- “These instructions are for your ' Members
we asked for. Hope the amount SIDNEY BROOKS £arda> he g°t busy. He discovered eyes only. They must be preserv
er clothing for November was (Mr. Brooks attached to his let- that t>,e Jews were a menace and ed and read carefully. ... In brief 
meant for the poor on relief and ter two affidavits intended to tbat tbey were P,ottin? not onIy the following instructions cover 
not for the relief force in the show that he 'wag In Washington*^ SeiZe the United States but the (A) your conduct; (B) your du- 
couAntf 1 on March 4, 1934 the date when whole World’ Sc31«*“1»™ includ- ties; and (C) your responsibilities;

And a school teacher, havirg Spivak said he was in New York ed‘ <Thc Protocols of Zion»” lorS al1 voluntarily undertaken 
earned two scholarships in mathe- ■ conferring with Pelley of the Sil- discredited as forgeries, were rak- working patriot; tritely but truly 
matics, could not figure out from : ver Shirts, and Gulden of the Or- ed Up and armed with these Jun?’s stated as—For God (against anti-
tne Herald how much it co^s to ’ der of ’76.__THE EDITORS ) ! pressure salesmen wandered God)—for Home (against Nation-
distribute the relief for Sheridan, _________ about the country, collecting the alism of Man, Woman and Child)
county for November. ■ shekels from scared Christian bus- —For Country (Americanism not

And a woman had a bad dream1 RICH JEWS WHO FINANCE iress men, and getting their com-: Internationalism),
after she heard tho revolution was1 ANTI-SEMITISM missions. j “You are cautioned to:
mentioned in the bible.

hr ■■ 1ma- 
ass- 
ever

Material prepared by my
self bearing on this question ap- 

“Who’s Who in Amer- 
Vol. 15 (1928-29). This is re

cognized as an entirely legal step 
which anyone is entitled to take 
for his own reasons.

My personal relations with 
father, Edwin Emerson, 
ually only our business. My 
lations With him are as father and 
son, and I have always had every 
reason to respect him as a loyal 
American.

My private life has

V
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and it is 
say, they don’t knit at
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The Library Is 
Ih Danger

y' :
are V >mï: Àmg

;x-■
my m

are eq-
re-

It seems that a very concerted movement has been 
ganized to abolish Sheridan county’s free library.

Right now the county commissioners and a few inter
ested businessmen are trying to remove the library from 
Its present location in order to make room for the postoffice. 
The library is to be placed into some basement or into some 
ither obscure comer.

Like most other things, this move is also being done, 
of course, under the slogan of “economy.

By renting the library building to the government 
a postoffice, the county will earn $1,000 or $1,200 every 
year, while the library does not bring us a penny but costs 
us that much and even more. That is the argument of the 
county commissioners, the postmaster and others, and it 
is rather powerful with certain people. Economy! Saving 
money for the taxpayers!

And of course, they assure everybody that the library 
is not to be abolished. Oh no, at the present time that would 
be entirely against the intellectual and educational standards 
of these gentlemen!

But who guarantees that after the library has been 
pushed into some basemet,n that in a year or two not an
other “economy measure 
to “save” another $1,200, the library may be entirely 
abolished? Those “economical” people may even find good 
reason for this when as a result of a basement location and 
other inconveniences the library’s reading circle has decreased 
and many people may have virtually forgotten where it is 
located. And there is no doubt that this is quite likely the 
effect upon those people who visit the library only 
ally.

scene
a back-

or-

menno connec-ti

name and address has also been !

M mr ny of these
, . , 1 pogroms were started by Jew*

oi this anti-Semitic You have noticed that in Germanv 
espionage organization rarely meet whtre the Nazis are supposed to 
as a group. Occasionally, how-lhave done such terrible tilings £

the Jews that nothing has happen
ed to the family of Stein, Krupp, 
Jacobs or any of the rich Jews.”

He paused significantly, 
added:

•s

as
as a group.
ever, certain Selected ones consid
ered trustworthy by Jung. “No. 1,” 
and his Inner Circle advisors, meet 
to discuss, net Communism, but 
“the menace of the Jew,” and 
what steps to take to distribute 
anti-Semitic propaganda. At these 
meetings the members are ad
dressed only by their numbers for 
a good many do rot want it 

! knewn

n
Sr

as a and

“Ths Roosevelt administration 
too, is now run by Jews. The 
Jews in the administration are de
liberately helping the administra^, 

that they ar€ connected jtion build UP a ^f^ic political
Commnrnom ;e u u Eut—there are a lot of wealthy! “Sign all communications bv ■ anti-Semitic organization!^,0 l"6 S<L at, y tb‘*e

th rich th ’ tie bug-a-boo of JeWish business men. These cer-! your number only, your signature ~às' for instance, Police Precinct ^ , Ty leIf*?€nt °"tbe
or mrmn WW WWW Vn K.en?Pl0ymff^ cla<tainly would not fall for the “Pro- : is not necessary ^ Captain Wynne of the 48th want.! f Vernmft doIe/hat there will he

RÄ70R Rl AfiFS whether they be Jew or Gcntile. tocols of Zion” and yet-their “Address al l communications CaPfcain Wynne was one of the i ”° qUe®t.1°nI> °f r?:6le,ctm? the 
J I\H^UlV DLAJ/LiU 1 ^al;'nev!table that some! checks are good too. So Jung’s simply to Post Office Box 144 members especially invited to a wereüc Party if the people

rnrr IITITU n rni Wri^n abfervars of the nimble agents sell the Jewish busi- * Chicago, Illinois. secret meetifft in Room 1G3 at the eati The •feW3,plfn

rKtt Willi 1 . li. tTZT !tn\ ke advantaye of ! re?s men the idea that the Third! “Confidential matters of the or- Auditorium Hotel on June 21, 1934. . R<’°^veltJ ^-elected Presi-„ t ® ..'V*the hearts of employers International is on its way here to 1 ganization should only be discussed Tbe moment they were gathered 1 ( , ' *.m 193 ' and djrectly after the
SlTRSfR IPTION^ Vrr^hZG °n-lt..Hence’ wefbld tako ‘heir businesses away and in private and in confidence. in the room’ announced that Î electl0n the Jc^s pian to have the 
üÜDutllir 1 1 U n . . organizations «stensibly ( nationalize their wives and daugh- Therefore use discretion on street they bad to consider “the growing I Rovern™"t collapse and then set

tion what time it will revoIu' scared out of their wits, contribute restaurants, and anÿwhere in pub-1, For some time,” he said, “we, <<Tha,, . . . ,
i who’will lead it JWtM^" “5 tp fight c°mmumism. In this way Uc where you might be overheard 1 hava considered and discussed L- 8®h^utod.

If xrrm o-r î-n+û . , . ... i • ^ .. r s secret Jdng’s salesmen collect from anti- °r where others might listen in methods of procedure regarding: * N ' ls Gail Cartor, former
JUSftZ,T7‘ C°rainu"ist a"d *»"> ^ I am;«7d t ‘Xe K« Klux

Semitic Gentile^ simultaneously. ~;om ^ - ~ £! ^lr ^ an i^retion

solut.ly 7re«a M^Prebak* Junior ' tiles,U,terrifieTabv’'these3“, Ge”.;' Am0"? the contributors to the you always. It should be display- Jews’ as y°u know, have a gov-10,6 sort of sluff thls

safety razor blades with every $2; reports, eagerly ’seek information F«Se7tta 3Vlsri'an^ Intelbk«nce ed only to identify yourself to “f thcir own- This sec'

«- *>.<* * * touch

Ne^s bladss^ave ïn 7! Robert Mrfomtck J nther which Jews are Purposely mad0 inconspicuous and invisib,e «■»P« ^hind every local ”,lb ?ut.-Sem.t.c directors in Mu-cellent reputation and will fit anv the influential t Î of j heavy stockholders. Before listing meaningless, almost like an ordir- or?aT,lzed government. When a .h’ 18 spreading. The anti-Sem-
Gillette razor. If Vou don’t caret If vou l \ " UrC‘ ^me of the nationally known of ary telephone slug, so that if lost, disPute arises between two Jews lt,c P°hcies- however, are decided
for them yourself, you can always ! in Co^ McCormick^ ** ^ .c<ftrib^tors whose money it can mean nothing to the finder i * 18 n€Ver taken to the local uP°n not only by Jung but by the

a thousand j rn thoJto someone Xo t ^ ^ ^ ^ | °f Jurisprudence but it is ta- Circle. This specially cW-

j terested in a clean shave. bed before retiring in search of a exnlain hnw JL/f’ Jv n. ... . k to the Jewish court which is en body r.ever meets even with
It would be hard to believe that thp i Some pe0ple might not always I Communist armed with at least organization. ^ ,S §Py h ™ ^ 0n inst™cil0ns detail presided over by a Rabbi. In oth- the ordinary run of the organi-

even a lai je number of Slnf entire country, or agree with everything printed |„ two bombs, four pistols and a knife The American I * ' C0Ver Jewish and Coin' er words the Jewish faith is a lion’s spies and propagandists.
^. Ltovlg Umber °i residents could be moved by such1 the Producers News, but it is the clenched between his teeth, you American Vigilant Intelli- mumst meetings, obtain informa-! law unto itself and d„
Sr.??8’ and ill fact, they are not. A petition, only paper in the county taking >an give credit to a gentleman------  1 iaw unto itself and Jews do

bllongl> piOtestmg against the moving of the library, has a stand for and trying to better named Harry A. Jung of Chicago.! 
peen presented to the county commissioners by the libraryithe conditions of the majority of Ja11«1 is one of the colonel’s pro-, 
board. Within a couple of days approximately 200 siena- tke Peop^e- ^erv little would be teges and supplies the colonel with « 
tures had been gathered. But this petition apparently made •knovm about the conditions ir. the1 a great deal of his “inside” in- 
lit tie or no impression upon the commissioners. It is re- G0Unty was lcft v* otber pa- formation about Communists and
l^the taaidingyaslra Sffiœ bid for rent-1 tCto'tke inter-: 7mg b head of a widespread S'ttS““™ * I he“> °>e mempiej-

8 lamg as a postolnce neveilneless. ests of the farmers, and the farm- espionage organization, the Amer-1 bootenSÄÄ?" ' ste¥.■»»«

That IS very often the fate of petitions. If on the erÜ mUSt P‘ ^Wnd the paper Hi-8" v,«1,at't Intelligence Fedora- tig nght for the Workers’ Dnem! SSteStoo'thtf
other hand, the 200 people who gave their sio-inttm-es would 1 ®r I IU gom/‘ Pay up post °fflc? box 144’ Chicago.: »‘“y“8“ Insurance am. the ehu-
have put m their appearance ala protest aèïh^tthlro ; yT “b8cnp‘,°? ** "ew: °/fn,zatlon originally *““2* ho» >^ught napping, is good to, ». woS-ä
moval of the library UP j agamst the re- j subscribers. And do it right now founded to spy on Communists and tJOb as weI1 as their pa- Workers’ Bin .........
look differentlv Thl ''e ai^e convinced the matter would while you can get your j-azor i Socialists, but Jung found he lZt L^T.thia 18 ---------w
\*/ nlrl n i- commisSlonGrs have stated that they i blades free. needed a new terror-inspiring “is- It moonf3 ^Uaî as much to them. A GOOD SUGGESTION
Ä'lÄr1. lhe Wi^es of ihe »»Jority in this ------------------------- if" with whi& t„ SU ? M«

a demonstration nf^I1.>AuParelli'y was. n°t emphatic enough; CAkirnrhO m/\ pnm f,om suckers. He found it in the clothes and shoes to keep out'Win-’ gestion ^he rhink^u g0Od, aU*‘

a oemonstiation of 200 peopic would certainly have coil- LllNlmKSS I II l-FT ,menace of the Jew;” and now he ter Winds and rain. nice S' J ' 5 Woul<i bevinced them that they are not the majority. And that mav W11UflEtt30 uLi j is one of the national leaders in | tu. is what is happening. Box Pur2ÄSueßtion

have to DC done yet. MEW WHPIHÎDC DIÏ I he dlstribution of ar-ti-Semitic meeting 6 ^try’ hearings and bers would
Tff. ^ . llllVV WUKlUiKj DILL Pr°Paga"da There are antiSem- Âî?"« “ «ta« ««- ta« «rt ï

nffip? g0Ve4rilIïîent1 wan^S a better place for its post- ________ 1-tes ^ho actually believe the stuff heanT?gs^dele-ates^fS iAtfïese ^e?bers something «• ptose ^ ^
Certair;ly. should be no objection. But why not m the “Protocols of Zion,” but go to their Congressmen^demandine wouldc??f Of

let the government build a nice, new postofffte^building WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.—The active in spreading the seed that they support the Workei^Buf ^1-

foTthatÄ “e S/ytXs££sis ^ Kis.*: le ÄÄX sämäSSy would be sorry about 1« JŒR is ta the jg* ^

ed into office by millions of work- e locatl°n of his office where | ton. Then a group of the^ïïî" Send to 036 first Question? 
ers and farmers who still look for . spy reports are filed* is never1 dren will go to Miss Perkins Ch°'
the fulfillment of Roosevelt’s New ?TVen evea to his members, lest I Mrs. Roosevelt to present the chil-
Deal promises, formally opened its Jews and Communists” descends dren’s demands. Delegates will
sessions today. upon him. Secrecy surrounds his i to the Board of Education

Of the nearly 3,000 legislative ^^arters and his work. In jj?™ f^®Iothef and food for
measures sent by house members *a<*’ the entire suite of offices is por mo^ school«6^ 01656 things,
to the legislative hopper, the only mTthe (?1^° J,ribu.ne Tower- overcrowdedness. Thw’w^U 
one which proposes substantially ,Tt° P“4 it baldly, in the course » statement supporting thf 
adequate treatment for the great , Jan^s racketeering he has col- »ates to the Washington Congress”
mass of unemployed is the Work- ^fcted and still collects countless . B®sid# this, every Pioneer Troop
ers’ Unemployment, Old Age and i thousands upon thousands of dol- “ "ho country will send a telegram
Social Insurance act, the measure ars by Playing Jew and Gentile j»««. Delivery letter to both

again Communist, and Gentile demandte7“thff Roos6velt

ZZ Jew-S3Wy 13
to 861 together

fight for these things. The gov-
JgfSi to to put over a
fake insurance bill which does

r
•t

>>
may seem necessary, and in order

9f

By HANS RASMUSSEN ■ No.

occasion-

.. V it

The library is an educational institution, and 
it belongs in the best building we have. There are very few 
counties m Montana that have a library like Sheridan county 

. > has> and there is no city of the size of Plentywood that 
• y can boast of housing such an institution. Other counties 

and cities would be extremely proud of having such a com- 
u r enterprise. But we would like to abolish it because
i with tne space it occupies we can possibly earn 

dollars.

as such upatriot”
who supplies much of the material 

i r'° the Chicago Tribune editorial
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not re- ! (Continued on page 3)

J WITH OUR YOUNG i
EADERS By Mary Morrow. Children’s editor, 

The Daily Worker, 50 East 13th St* 
New York City.

i

l
at all, -’---S helped the revolu-

H the second 
'•’■.-icnt of the story of 
- !—eve fighter who' 

Besides this,' 
resting fea- 
etters, jokes, 
r. subscriber 

br rending a 
D, New

» z 3 H-o; r
fore:

5 6 [Jon!
an ;n 2 I o.re;:-

science.
, you may
nickel f* 
York C;< -

o- M 13.

If If

[/<>w »7r / fv ■r?V<P
The r

the vsm* 
o i- lorida an«.: fron 

Yc”k seem to 
m%L .. _ :e flays. What
about? The NEW PIONEER Drive 
for $2,006. of course! Judging from 
the lette s that have been pouring 
into r ' offic" t: the NEW PIO
NEER plenty of money haa been 
raise : nnd still is being raised. BUT 
-WHERE IS IT?

That’s what we ask ourselve* all 
day long. And not only are we ask
ing ourselves, but the people 
the money to are asking 

Wb owe most of the money to the 
Printer who prints 
every month.

Hey, what about the money 
owe us?” he asked us yesterday 

“Oh, you’ll get It

■Mttry, fre;
Los Ar.
be all penned un t

>9n<
ditions of child suffering. „„ 
^aÄS ,deS8at6s be elected w 

demanding 
’ Bill.

to N

ACROSS
1 Leader of the October revolution.
* A place where a fox lives.
8—A pronoun.

JO—Railroad (Abbreviation).
11— An Intoxicating liquor.
12— A boy’« name.
13— A pronoun.
13—Opposite of “off.«
IS—Supposed climate of hell.

r°y.al comrade and leader ot thot 
“soviet Union recently assassinated 

« avu . DOWN 
1—Abbreviation of boy’s name
3— Something used for
4— A preposition.
5— Opposite of “wrong 
7—Incorrect.
®—Man’s neckwear.

10—An expensive make of 
**—A word often 

“neither.”
!•—A short familiar 
17—Towards.
i-™.8 Puz*1# »• by Ruth 
12. of Aurora, Mich.

Seeing b e 11 « ▼ j n g,” said th* 
printer again.
a WfU; how ^at «bowing him? 
send In the money! Los Angele« 
has sent In almost $50, but wher* 
are the other districts? If you’v* 
turned the money over to your lead- 
ers> 8®t after them, and tell them 
we need the money I Send It In!

___“ another argument. Those who want to
centrally6 locaitetf “K ^ ^ should be more

19cate.d- H°w ridiculous! In the first olace the
sonstore for ^^earsT^wV^o^f^dd °f • In^Wal" 

place! We believe that*the block and a* half18 0ut,0^ 
tween the present location^^and^^ 

Srtunity for health exerdse for man/ plent^Ä

re-
and OUT TODAY!

U,/“® £anuai7 issue of the 
PIONEER is out today " 
ter take some good advice and get
tS? ,early; because rra sure 
Skes ^hi* goin8 40 go Uk* hot 
S5Ti^ver te lust about 

th® *** PIONEER has ever
nee’ °d îhat’8 *aying a lot. Pio
neer* won’t have any trouble selling 
this magarine at Lenin Memorial

}*canse no one could 
refuse to buy it after seeing what’s 
on the cover.

The funny strip on the back 1* 
unusually good this time. There
“wJS CXSting stories- one called 
Waterfront and the other, “A

Night to Asturias,” is about the 
revolution in Spain and how

:
we oweNEW 

You’d bet-be us. catching flak.With
our magazne

you ear.the Med with Um wot*
, 8 0 0 n,” we

answered. “The Pioneers are rais
ing lots of money in the Drive ” 

“Well, why not give 
that money?” he asked.

“Weil, it’s this way. They haven’t 
«ent it In yet.”

“Huh!” said the printer, *T don’t 
believe they’ve raised all that 
money. Seeing Is believing."

“If the Pioneers say they’ve 
raised It, they have,” we said. “We’ll 

some) give you some next week for

greeting.
si J‘;e q“sbion «fr ShaU we sacrifice

{ And sacrifice it means, for the next 
measure will follow the first, and the 
ginning of the end.

Sandbank, ageour library for 
economy 

removal is the be-
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which Representative Ernest Lun- 
deen of Minnesota formally sub
stituted for the widely known 
Workers’ Unemployment, Old Age * * *
Insurance bill, H.R. 7698. When Hitler came into nower.

The ndw bill, which is now num- tbls ^>rince °f Racketeers discov- 
bered H.R. 2827, provides more (6red. that he could get cash by 
concretely for old age benefits.; fan?1"8 *be smouldering flames of 
Anyone 65 years old, or older, does j f^ti-Semitism in the Urited States, 
not have to work to receive the ' f .„T® years of economic crisis 
benpfifa Af fU rrn, , i ,0r milhons of Americans, and the
benefits of the act. The new bill: failure on the part of most of

also provides maternity benefits, them to understand the causes, 
during the eight weeks before and Pitting the blame on the “Inter

national Jéw” became easy.
The “patriot” promptly made 

connections with Hitler’s 
Semitic

haveVevenyo“y toÄZÄ ÜT ^ who 

with us. Workers JÄÄJ® »«f» *lU agree 
many opportunities to read and study5 ar^n a,rea,dy of too 
letting the last remnant of education^ nî^illte^sted in 
through their fingers. They want thp lihr^01^11^4168 slip 
it to be in an appropriate”' Want
the right one. ne present place is just

andV

not

Adventures of Margie, sure.
Tim and Jerry—Who Are the Young Pioneers?
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We hope that this fight will 

workers in the county of the i 
that as a result 
readers. Much
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brary, especially^"theiine of bo^ks^the
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appropriation from the U. S. treas- 
Urv t’rom funds not otherwise ap
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benefits are to be given to anyone 
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large scale. And in the course of
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